ABSTRACT
Functional gene annotations provide important search targets and cluster criteria, and should be analyzed together with expression data for generating and verifying models of the investigated system. Gene Ontology (GO, Ashburner et al., 2000) , proposes a general annotation framework. Practical work with GO often requires complementation and extension by own terms appropriate for the special circumstances in the application field. Text-based ad hoc solutions are usually invented, but they cannot be formalized and are therefore laborious and ambiguous. Furthermore, a consistent use of such annotations in spreadsheets is hardly enforceable.
We believe that there is a strong need for an annotation system that exploits the possibilities of modern knowledge management tools, i.e. ontological querying, inference, networking of annotations and automatic visualization of the annotated model.
GandrKB is a framework that enables wet-lab scientists to create their own formal vocabularies for gene annotation. We use the open source knowledgebase editor Protégé 2000 (Noy et al., 2003) as an integrated system for knowledge acquisition, modeling and querying of annotation terms as ontological concepts. GandrKB provides an initial ontology that can be extended with own concepts and customized according to specific needs using Protégés graphical user interface. Genes (ProbeSetIDs) are represented as instances of * To whom correspondence should be addressed. ontological concepts and visualized as freely configurable frames rather than as simple tables or spreadsheets.
Annotating genes with a conceptual description can be performed using 'drag and drop' of one or more gene instances onto an annotating concept within the ProbeSetContainer-concept in the InstancesTab. Properties, relations and constraints of parent concepts are automatically inherited. Compared with unstructured annotation systems, the annotation process itself becomes faster and leads to annotation schemes of better quality owing to enforcement of constraints provided by the ontology.
This allows a formal domain model to be built successively by the researcher. The resulting network of annotation concepts and embedded gene instances can be browsed via advanced graph-based visualization tools like TouchGraph and GraphViz (Fig. 1a , Gansner and North, 1999) . It should be noted that a principal understanding of object orientation is mandatory to fully exploit the Gandr systems capabilities.
GandrKB enables lab-bench scientists to query for implicit domain knowledge, inferred from the ontological domain model. For instance, a query for gene names associated with the concept 'Transferase' returns also gene names registered under Transferase subconcepts such as 'Kinase' or 'Methyltransferase' Ab1 (Fig. 1b) .
Furthermore, the ontology assists in formulating nested and otherwise complex queries without requiring familiarity with a formal query language (Fig. 1b) . Full access to data semantics through queries for properties and relationships ensures a more complete and adequate reply of the system. Group-specific sets of queries can be stored in a query library.
Concepts, properties (slots), annotated genes and query results (gene lists) can be exported as tab delimited text files for further processing, e.g. with the Affymetrix data mining tool. The Ontology can be exported to HTML, XML, RDFS, XMI and OWL-file formats. Own annotations, ontologies and experiments can be imported from other sources (Excel, Access, MySQL, XML and RDFS).
We have applied our framework for annotation and visualization of the toll-like receptor signaling pathway (Fig. 1a) in a molecular biology workgroup. Genes and expression data were annotated for the Affymetrix HU95Av2 chip, but the Gandr ontology can be used to annotate genechips for vertebrates in general.
The ontology currently consists of 1061 concepts and 120 properties, 35 of which interrelate instances. A blood cell type ontology is provided as well as integration of NetAffx data (Liu et al., 2003) , including GO annotation. Gene annotation is also supplied with links to external websites (LocusLink, GeneSymbols, Kegg maps and Biocarta maps). These are rendered together with other properties in a single frame, avoiding parallel installation of too many browser windows.
